Welcome to the
California Cinderella Scholarship Pageant

You are invited to join us at at the
San Diego Cinderella Preliminary Pageant
Saturday, October 22nd, 2022
The Ritz Theater
301 E Grand Ave
Escondido, CA 92025
2:00pm-8:00pm
(Schedule of events emailed to contestants 10/10/22)

About The International Cinderella Scholarship Program
The International Cinderella Scholarship Program, founded in 1976, has grown into the largest and
most prestigious scholarship oriented pageant system of its kind in the world. Throughout its 40+ year history
Cinderella has championed the need and value of higher education for women and has promoted that goal by
awarding millions of dollars in cash college scholarships to young women from the United States and a host of
foreign countries. Cinderella is based on a 3 tiered system of competitions. Participants start out on the Local
level and based on their performance can advance to the State level of competition (or national level for foreign
countries) and then proceed to the final level of competition, the International Pageant.

Age Divisions:

Competition Categories

Cinderella Infant – (0-11 months)
Cinderella Baby – (12-23 months)
Cinderella Tiny Tot – (24-35 months)
Cinderella Tot – (3-6 years)
Cinderella Mini Miss – (7-9 years)
Cinderella Miss – (10-12 years)
Cinderella Teen – (13-17 years)
Cinderella Woman – (18-29 years)

Interview
Partywear Modeling
Formalwear Modeling
Casualwear Modeling
Photogenic
On Stage Interview (Tot Division)
Talent (Mini – Woman’s Division)

Registration Form
Contestant Name:__________________________________________________________________
DOB:_____________ Age:___________ Parent(s) Name(s)________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________ Email:________________________________________________
Name of Preliminary Pageant:_________________________________________________________
Talent (Mini Miss- Woman) ____________________________________________________________

Mandatory Registration Fee: $125………………………………………….. $_________
(Includes competition in Party Wear, Casual Wear, Playtime/Tot Personality/Talent, Photogenic)

Sister Discount: $50………………………………………………………….. $__________
Honor Roll: $100………………………………………………………….…. $__________
(Contestants that have won a State title and are still eligible to compete at Internationals in
the same age division. Girls from out of State that would like to practice. Girls that have already
won a local title and want practice before State.)

Mini Optionals
$15 each or All for $140
(All Divisions, including Honor Roll)
Best Partywear________
Best Casualwear_______
Best Interview_________

Best Talent________
Costume__________
Best Smile_________
Prettiest Eyes________

Prettiest Hair_______
Most Spirited_______
Most Poised________
Most Genuine ______

Cover Girl
(One winner per age group. Honor Roll Included. Must be turned in by 10/8/22)

Full Page Color: $100 __________ Full Page B&W: $80____________

Souvenir Program Book: $20……………………………………………… $_____________
Guest Viewing Ticket: $10…………………………………………………. $_____________
(Kids under 12 are free. One Chaperone included with registration)

Insurance: $8.00……………………………………………………………. $_____________
(Required By All Participants unless paid at a previous 2022-2023 preliminary)

Pageant Registration Total: …………………………………………………$_____________
Venmo: California_Cinderella
PayPal: Californiacinderella@gmail.com
Please make checks payable to “Empowered People”
All payments are non refundable and non transferable
*Please email talent music and cover girl ads by 10/8/22
*Please bring printed 8x10 photo to the pageant
*Last day to register 10/8/22
Rules and Regulations: https://www.calicinderella.com/_files/ugd/c1cbd5_f84696f397d540c4a5a2aa6ff81a9fac.pdf

Prizes and Awards

Overall, Beauty, Talent/Personality & Photogenic Winners
(Infant - Woman Division)
Embroidered Satin Banner
Trophy
Tiara
Official Invitation to California Cinderella State Pageant

Cover Girl
Embroidered Satin Banner
Tiara
Winning Photo Printed in Souvenir Program Book
Official Invitation to California Cinderella State Pageant

Mini Optionals
Engraved Pageant Marble Trophy
Official Invitation to California Cinderella State Pageant

Cinderella Modeling
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Each side of the tape begins with a “harp sweep” for the contestant to move into
“start position” (POSITION 1). At the conclusion of the “harp sweep” the music begins
and the participant walks toward POSITION 2 at center stage. As she approaches the
judges the rhythm (beat of the music) will drop out creating a “rhythm void” for the first
“stop” in the modeling pattern.
In POSITION 2 the participant must face the judges, then turn (pivot) so that her
back is to the judges and then complete the turn (pivot) so that she is facing the judges
once again (this is a complete 360° turn). This complete all-around pivot must be
completed during the “rhythm void” (Note: During sportswear, the participant will
introduce herself before making this turn). At the sound of the CHIME the rhythm (beat
of the music) will resume its normal pace and the participant must begin walking toward
POSITION 3 (at the end of the runway). As she approaches POSITION 3 the rhythm
(beat of the music) will drop out again creating another “rhythm void” for the second
“stop” in the modeling pattern.
At POSITION 3 the participant MUST stop and face her audience. At the sound
of the CHIME she MUST turn (pivot) and begin her walk toward POSITION 4 (only a
half turn will be allowed in POSITION 3). As the participant walks past the judges she
will NOT be allowed to stop until she reaches POSITION 4. As she approaches
POSITION 4 the rhythm (beat of the music) will again drop out creating the final “rhythm
void” for the last “stop” position. The participant will then turn to face her audience and

judges as she reaches POSITION 4 and “hold” in this position until the end of the “harp
sweep” when she will hear the sound of the ELECTRONIC TONE which signals the
comple-tion of her modeling presentation and her EXIT from the stage.
The final “harp sweep” of the previous modeling routine will signal the next
participant to move into “start position” (POSITION 1) and to “hold” in this position until
the sound of the ELECTRONIC TONE. Immediately following the ELECTRONIC TONE
the rhythm (beat of the music) will resume with a new musical selection and the next
participant will begin her modeling presentation.
NOTE: There are two (2) important ways for the participant to know when to resume
walking after a “rhythm void”: 1) The CHIMES signal the participant
to move to the next position and 2) the resuming of the rhythm beat of the music signals
the participant to move to the next position. Even if the participant does not hear the
CHIME, she should resume walking when the rhythm (beat of the music) begins again.

COLLECTIVE JUDGING MUSIC
On each side of the tape at the end of the individual modeling music there is a
musical “collective judging” segment which gives the judges the opportunity to see all of
the participants on a comparative basis. This is the time that the judges actually mark
their ballots and cast their votes.
The timed collective judging music begins with a musical entrance for the
participants (or top five finalists) to “Thank Heaven for Little Girls” with the participants
filing single file onto the stage (approximately 2 feet apart). As the “harp sweep” begins
the master-of-ceremonies will ask the participants to place their heels together and face
the audience.

CASUALWEAR INTRODUCTIONS
Participants in all age groups introduce themselves during their casualwear
presentations. Procedure will be as follows: The master-of-ceremonies meets the
participant at POSITION 2 (center stage) with the microphone (there will be no “stand
mike” so the emcee holds the microphone for the participant). During the rhythm void
(quiet part of music) the participant gives her name, age and hometown. She then
makes a complete turn. As she completes the turn the SOUND OF THE CHIME will
indicate that she may proceed down the runway to complete her modeling presentation.
This phase of competition gives the judges a better insight into poise,
self-confidence and stage presence. Participants should rehearse with a microphone
developing voice projection, diction, and expression.

You can find all of the Cinderella modeling music on our youtube channel: California Cinderella

Wondering what to wear to a Cinderella pageant?
"Real kids, in real clothes"
We want your child's natural beauty and personality to shine through. Clothing
shouldn't be overly ornate or glitzy. We focus on the young lady, rather than the clothing
she wears. Clothes should be modern, age appropriate, modest and should be tailored to
fit like a glove. Every girl is different, shop for something that fits the contestants body
type.
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